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ABSTRACT

In straight wire pre-adjusted orthodontic fixed appliances, the information required to position the teeth in the three axes is

included in the placement of brackets at the facial axis point (FA). The accuracy of bracket placement is mandatory for this

technique because any dissimilar approach will not fully satisfy the functional requirements to obtain an ideal occlusion

with a correct posterior disclusion. Thus, this article aimed to provide a technical note to obtain a Customized Bracket

Placement Chart to achieve an accurate indirect bracket placement involving the temporomandibular joint evaluations.

The American Board of Orthodontics, the OBI Bioesthetic Dentistry, and the American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry

criteria were used as guidelines to discern a Customized Bracket Placement Chart in a clinical case. Reference points

and lines were drawn on the study models for straight wire indirect bracket placement using FAQ.FIX®. The Customized

Bracket Placement Chart created with the use of FAQ.FIX® may represent a valuable method for planning a correct indirect

straight wire bracket placement. This chart reduces bracket positioning errors, treatment time, patient chair time, and

the number of appointments regardless of the operator skill, better focusing on mandibular movements during occlusion.

INTRODUCTION

In straight wire pre-adjusted appliances, all the information required to position the teeth in the three axis are 

included in the brackets placed at the midpoint of the facial axis of the clinical crown defined by the facial axis 

point (FA)[1]. Central to this technique is the bracket placement. The accuracy of the bracket placement can be 

enhanced with the approach suggested by the McLaughlin Bennett Trevisi (MBTTM) philosophy of orthodontic 

treatment with the recommended bracket placement chart and the specific bracket-positioning gauges[2]. This 

chart is only accurate and reliable when all the teeth are ideally proportioned, but this rarely occurs in a dental 

malocclusion[3,4]. Moreover, the MBTTM approach does not take into account the necessity to level marginal 

ridges and requires modifications in cases with a deep-bite, open-bite, and tooth extractions[5]. For these reasons, 

Kalange[6] in 2007 proposed an advanced and more accurate method to achieve precise bracket placement. This 

method accounted for the eight criteria established by the American Board of Orthodontics (ABO)[7]. The criteria 

are used to evaluate the excellence of the treated cases and coupled treatment objectives with the functional 

requirements of level marginal ridges, canine, and incisor guidance. To achieve these goals, vertical and horizontal 

reference lines were traced on working models to create a visual template for bracket placement[6]. However, 

this method did not fully satisfy the functional requirement to obtain a posterior disclusion during mandibular 

movements. 

In a previous publication, a new method to place the brackets accurately on the FA point including the use of a 

bracket positioner (FAQ.FIX®), and the use of a clinical bracket placement chart was suggested by the author[8]. 

Following this procedure, it was possible to avoid the most common vertical and angular bracket placement 

errors regardless of the operator’s skill, even in difficult cases. This angular bracket placement is applicable in both 

direct and indirect bonding, making this task delegable and standardized. However, to fully satisfy the functional 

requirement of posterior disclusion during the mandibular movements, specific customization of the indirect 

bracket placement was needed. 

Thus, the aim of this technical note and the case report is to describe how to prepare a Customized Bracket 

Placement Chart and using the FAQ.FIX® previously described, a more accurate bracket indirect placement 

involving temporomandibular joint evaluations. 

The construction of a Customized Bracket Placement Chart is related to the ABO, OBI Foundation for Bioesthetic 

Dentistry and American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry (AACD) criteria, to get the functional requirements of 

incisor and canine guidance and marginal ridges alignment[7,9-13]. The OBI criteria are based on the Ideal Human 

Dentognathic Model (hereafter The Model) described by the gnathologist Lee[9] observing and measuring long-

lasting human dentitions with little or no wear, in people over the age of thirty. Lee[9] found his clinical case 
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outcomes to be very predictable, functional, esthetic, and stable more than any treatment he had previously 

performed by using The Model criteria. Each element has a specific form and function, and the treatment solutions 

vary considering the human size differences. Thus, the Model provides a solution for treating the dental system 

biologically and a standard for all levels of therapy, including orthodontics and orthognathic surgery[10]. It 

integrates the roles of the anterior tooth shape, position and guidance with posterior tooth form, and mandibular 

movements in order to harmonize the whole tooth/temporomandibular joint complex with the smile and facial 

aesthetics[11]. Based on the Bioesthetic Dentistry criteria, an overbite of 3-4 mm and an overjet of 2-3 mm are 

required to achieve proper incisor guidance and support an immediate posterior disclusion. For this reason, if the 

length of the upper central incisor crown is 12 mm, the crown of the upper and lower canines may measure the 

same, whereas the upper lateral incisor crown should be 0.5-1 mm shorter in order to not interfere with the cusp 

of the mandibular canine during protrusive movements. The lower incisor crown should be 2 mm shorter[12], 

Although teeth have different sizes, the functional relationships remain the same[10]. In the sagittal plane of the 

maxilla, the buccal cusp of the first premolar is slightly shorter than the canine, the second premolar buccal cusp 

is slightly shorter than the first premolar, and the mesiobuccal cusp of the first molar is slightly shorter than the 

second premolar[9]. These buccal cusp tips form a straight line as will the contact areas and the buccal cervical 

heights. These three straight lines created by the cusp tips, cemento-enamel junctions and contact areas are 

not parallel but distally converging to produce better functional tooth morphology and natural esthetics. The 

arrangement of these teeth forming these converging lines has been referred to as the graduation effect. The final 

objective is to establish an ideal occlusion with ideal facial esthetics and an orthopedic stable temporomandibular 

joint position[13].

TECHNICAL NOTE - CUSTOMIZED BRACKET PLACEMENT CHARTOTHER SECTION

According to the principles previously outlined, the Customized Bracket Placement Chart is developed as described 

below:

Upper arch

Starting from the FA point of the upper central incisors, the brackets are placed on the upper teeth as follows:

- Canine brackets at the same height of the central incisor;

- Lateral incisor brackets 0.5-1 mm lower than the central incisor;

- First premolar brackets 0.5 mm lower than the canine;

- Second premolar brackets 0.5 mm lower than the first premolar;

- First molar brackets 0.5 mm lower than the second premolar;

- Second molar brackets 0.5 mm lower than the first molar.

Lower arch

Starting from the FA point of the lower canine, derived from the FA point of the upper central incisor, and from 

the relationship between the heights of the upper central incisors and the lower incisors the brackets are placed 

as follows:
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- Canine brackets at the same height of the upper central incisors;

- Incisor brackets 1 mm lower than the canines;

- First/second premolar brackets 1 mm lower than the canines;

- First/second molar brackets 0.5 mm lower than the premolars.

This bracket placement will result in the flattening of the lower curve of Spee. These values will be adequately 

modified in case of longer or shorter teeth and deep or open bite cases, but the reference will always be the FA 

point of upper central incisor [Table 1]. The relationship between the teeth must remain constant.

Armamentarium

To complete the customized bracket placement on the stone model for indirect bonding the following items are 

required:

- Millimeter-scale (ABO gauge) to measure teeth heights;

- 0.5 mm black lead pencil to draw the marginal ridges;

- 0.5 mm red lead pencil to trace occlusal reference lines;

- 0.3 mm black lead pencil to trace the facial axis of the clinical crown (FACC);

- 0.4 mm red permanent marker to mark the brackets’ base;

- Scalpel to trim the transfer tray;

- Boone gauge with pencils at each gauge arm to trace horizontal line perpendicular to FACC;

- FAQ.FIX® kit to place the brackets accurately on the FA point;

- Customized Bracket Placement Chart finished according to the FA point of the upper central incisor, as described 

in Table 1;

- Stone model without the standard bases to allow good visualization of the teeth.

OPERATING SEQUENCE

FIGURE 1. A: MEASUREMENT OF THE HEIGHT OF THE CLINICAL CROWN; B: THE BORDER BETWEEN THE BUCCAL AND OCCLU-
SAL SURFACES; C: THE MORE PROMINENT SLOPE OF THE BUCCAL CUSP OF THE PREMOLARS (RED ARROWS) AND THE CEN-
TRAL GROOVE OF THE PREMOLARS AND MOLARS (BLUE ARROWS); D: THE HORIZONTAL LINES CONNECTING THE MESIAL 
AND DISTAL MARGINAL RIDGES ON THE PREMOLARS AND MOLARS (RED LEAD PENCIL); E: THE TWO PARALLEL LINES ON THE 
MOLARS: THE FIRST CORRESPONDING TO THE SULCUS AND THE LATTER PASSING THROUGH THE MESIAL CUSP (RED ARROW); 
F: THE HORIZONTAL LINE PERPENDICULAR TO FACC AND TO THE TWO VERTICAL LINES OF THE MOLARS. FACC: FACIAL AXIS OF 
THE CLINICAL CROWN
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For tracing thin but visible vertical and horizontal reference lines on the clinical tooth crowns of the models, the 

following tools are necessary:

- Apply on the stone model 1-2 coats of a water-soluble isolating agent and let the model dry fully for one hour;

- Measure the height of the crown of each tooth [Figure 1A] and mark it on the corresponding FACC line and the 

selected FA points for each tooth on the FA line, according to the Customized Bracket Placement Chart;

- Draw on the stone model the occlusal reference lines. Draw the border between the buccal and occlusal surfaces 

of all of the teeth using a 0.5-mm black pencil [Figure 1B]. Mark the more prominent slope of the buccal cusp of 

the premolars [Figure 1C, red arrows] and the central groove of the premolars and molars [Figure 1C, blue arrows]. 

These lines are helpful to identify the FACC;

- Draw horizontal lines connecting the mesial and distal marginal ridges on the premolars and molars using a 0.5-

mm red lead pencil [Figure 1D];

- For the FACC, draw the long vertical lines on each tooth with the 0.3-mm black pencil, except molars, beginning 

on the crowns and continuing down the model onto the roots [Figure 1D]. On the molars, draw two parallel lines, 

the first corresponding to the sulcus and the latter passing through the mesial cusp in order to provide a better 

reference line for the molar [Figure 1E];

- For the FA (slot line), draw a horizontal line perpendicular to the FACC and the two vertical lines of the molars 

[Figure 1F], corresponding to the heights planned. Use a Boone gauge with pencils at each gauge arm allowing 

four heights (3.5 - 4.0 - 4.5 - 5.0 mm). For the different heights, draw a short horizontal line as a guide and then 

place the correct horizontal line starting from this point;

FIGURE 2. A: THE RED GINGIVA MARK ON THE CENTER OF THE BASE; B: THE TWO STRAIGHT LINES, ON DIFFERENT PLANES 
PARALLEL AND OVERLAPPING WITH EACH OTHER OBSERVED BY A PERPENDICULAR PERSPECTIVE; C: THE YELLOW ARROW IN-
DICATES THE SUPERIMPOSITION OF THE RED DOT DRAWN ON THE BASE TO FACC. FACC: FACIAL AXIS OF THE CLINICAL CROWN

FIGURE 3. EXAMPLE OF A FULL UPPER ARCH INDIRECT BONDING BRACKET PLACEMENT ON THE STONE MODEL
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- To indicate the bracket’s base, highlight the center of the bracket’s base using a thin red permanent marker to 

make visible the center of the base. This mark improves the accuracy of bracket placement because straight-wire 

(SW) brackets do not have the clear base markings as color-coded lines or arrows [Figure 2A]. Such detail is 

important because two straight lines on different planes must be observed by a perpendicular perspective to be 

parallel and overlapping with each other. Moreover, the FACC is not a straight line but is a section of the circle (blue 

circle), and the torque in the base further complicates the parallelism between the lines (red line and yellow arrows) 

[Figure 2B]. Thus, the only way to align the center of the bracket at the FACC is to mark the center of the base 

gingivally and occlusally, superimposing these red points to the FACC drawn on the tooth (red dots) [Figure 2C];

- Complete the indirect bonding bracket placement on the stone model using FAQ.FIX® [Figure 3][8];

- The transfer tray can be completed by the clinician or by a qualified technician following clinician instructions 

carefully[14].

CASE REPORT

A 13-year-old patient presented with a malocclusion to be treated with a multibracket straight wire fixed appliance 

in the upper and lower arch [Figure 4]. A written informed consent was obtained from the patient’s parents for 

the publication of the patient’s data and photographs. To develop a customized chart, the casts’ analysis was 

performed to identify the FA point/slot line for each tooth by following the graduation effect and considering the 

upper central incisors as reference teeth[7].

In the upper arch, both central incisors were 10 mm in height. The right canine was erupting and was 9 mm 

in height, whereas the left canine had the same height of the upper incisors. The FA point/slot line was determined 

[Figure 5A, Table 2]. In the lower arch, the heights were 8 mm for all 4 incisors, 9.7 mm for the left canine and 9 mm 

for the right canine. The lower incisors were 2 mm shorter than the upper incisors, whereas slight differences were 

noted between the canines and upper incisors. The following FA point/slot line was utilized [Figure 5B, Table 2].

FIGURE 4. INTRAORAL PHOTOGRAPHS OF A 13-YEAR-OLD PATIENT PRE-TREATMENT

FIGURE 5. THE REFERENCE LINES ON 
THE UPPER (A) AND LOWER (B) AR-
CHES
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After the customized chart was developed, brackets were placed on the stone model using the FAQ.FIX® and 

then on the teeth using transfer trays. Following the indirect bonding, 0.014 inches upper and lower NiTi archwi-

res were applied [Figure 6A], and an initial alignment was observed after 2 months [Figure 6B]. 

DISCUSSION

A technical note is useful to offer an improved version of an existing technique. In other words, as an advance-

ment on what is currently available providing a solution for some clinical problems with demonstrable practical 

values. Thus, this paper aimed to describe the construction of a customized bracket placement clinical chart 

supported by the report of the initial phase of a clinical case. This case report demonstrates the use of a more 

accurate indirect bracket placement with the FAQ.FIX® to satisfy the functional requirement of posterior disclu-

sion during mandibular movements.

The customized placement technique is based on the upper central incisor height which is considered a re-

liable reference for planning the heights of the upper and lower teeth to achieve esthetic/functional goals. This 

upholds the principles of the ABO, OBI, and AACD. Usually, when a fixed orthodontic straight wire treatment is 

performed, the upper central incisor has completely erupted, whereas the canines and premolars may not have 

fully erupted. Occasionally, the premolars also may be covered by hypertrophic gingiva. The slot lines can be 

precisely identified using the upper central incisor as a reference, avoiding or reducing subsequent repositioning.

In the case report reported teeth 11-21-23-33 almost had the same height while teeth 13-43 were not fully erup-

ted. The customized chart made it possible to identify the correct FA. The advantage of identifying the FA point 

also may be useful in the case of fractured/abraded teeth[8]. The positioning of the upper central incisors and 

upper canines at the same height satisfies the functional requirements of the posterior disclusion during the 

mandibular movements. However, the MBT™ technique does not take into account the necessity for level margi-

nal ridges. This concept was not included in the Kalange technique[6].

In the Customized Bracket Placement Chart the lower canines must have the same FA point of the upper cen-

tral incisor, so the bracket was located 1 mm higher than lower incisor and premolar FA points. In this manner, 

the cusp of the lower canine can contact the distal marginal ridge of the upper lateral incisor providing a correct 

FIGURE 4. INTRAORAL PHOTOGRAPHS OF A 13-YEAR-OLD PATIENT PRE-TREATMENT

FIGURE 6. A: 0.014 INCHES NITI ARCHWIRES; B: 0.014 INCHES NITI ARCHWIRES AFTER TWO MONTHS
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canine guide. Conversely, in the MBT™ and Kalange techniques, the lower canine FA point is only 0.5 mm higher 

than the upper central incisor and canine. 

Regarding the molars, Andrews[1] stated that the molar FA point is located at the center of the molar FACC 

identified on the buccal sulcus. However, clinically the molar FA point is not easily identified and the use of the 

upper central incisor height along with molar mesial cusp tip as reference might make the location more reliable 

and easier [Figure 7]. Moreover, the advantage to identify the correct molar FA point also may be useful in case 

of a not fully erupted tooth or a tooth covered by hypertrophic gingiva.

Concerning the upper posterior marginal ridge evaluation, the marginal ridge alignment is essential and requires 

a complex assessment. In the Kalange technique, the horizontal red lines passing through the marginal ridges of 

each posterior tooth should decrease in vertical height in the distal direction, from the first premolar to the first 

molar. The distance between marginal ridges and cusp tips is 2.5 mm for the first premolars dots, 2 mm for the 

second premolars, and 1.5 mm for the first molars. Therefore, the FA point should be at 4.5 mm for the first pre-

molars, 4 mm for the second premolars, and 3.5 mm for the first molars. These measurements are easily identi-

fied with the customized placement chart avoiding the marginal ridge evaluation [Figure 8A]. 

Concerning the lower posterior marginal ridges evaluation, the authors identified the slot line of the first premo-

lars at 4 mm. The distance between the slot line and the line connecting their marginal ridges was in the clinical 

case previously described, 2 mm along the FACC. According to Kalange, transferring this measure below the se-

cond premolar and first molar marginal ridges lines to locate their slot lines, the distances from these lines to the 

cuspal tip of the second premolar and the mesial cuspal tip of the first molar were 4 mm and 3.5 mm, respecti-

vely [Figure 8B]. These are the same measurements more easily obtained by the authors using a customized 

FIGURE 7. UPPER (A) AND LOWER (B) 
MOLARS REFERENCES: FACC (RED 
LINE); FA POINT IDENTIFICATION ON 
THE FACC (YELLOW DOTS); SLOT LINE 
IDENTIFICATION ON THE MESIAL CUSP 
(BLUE DOTS). FACC: FACIAL AXIS OF 
THE CLINICAL CROWN

FIGURE 8. A: UPPER POSTERIOR MAR-
GINAL RIDGE EVALUATION: DISTANCE 
BETWEEN MARGINAL RIDGE AND 
CUSP TIP (BLUE DOTS - FIRST PREMO-
LAR, YELLOW - SECOND PREMOLAR; 
RED DOTS - FIRST MOLAR); B: LOWER 
POSTERIOR MARGINAL RIDGE EVALUA-
TION: DISTANCE BETWEEN THE SLOT 
LINE AND THE LINE CONNECTING MAR-
GINAL RIDGE ALONG THE FACC (BLUE 
DOTS - FIRST PREMOLAR); DISTANCE 
BETWEEN MARGINAL RIDGE AND CUSP 
TIP (YELLOW DOTS - SECOND PREMO-
LAR; RED DOTS - FIRST MOLAR). FACC: 
FACIAL AXIS OF THE CLINICAL CROWN
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placement chart and avoiding marginal ridge evaluation. These values differed from those of the MBTTM chart, 

in which premolars are positioned 0.5 mm shorter than incisors and molars 1/0.5 mm shorter than the premolars. 

Thus, the careful examination of the marginal ridges showed dimensions and proportions that are constantly 

repeated in the occlusion[15]. Regarding the posterior teeth, the reference will always be the first premolar, the 

height of which is derived from the height of the canine. The heights of the posterior teeth can be planned in the 

following manner: (1) in the upper arch, the “degrading progressive guidance in the distal direction” constantly 

occurs from the first premolar to the second molar. This degradation is shown by the different heights between 

the tip of the cusps and the line of the marginal ridges; (2) in the lower arch, the distance between the tip of the 

cusps and the line of the marginal ridges of the premolars is in most cases almost identical, as well as the height 

between the tip of the cusps and the line of the marginal ridges of the molars. This discrepancy is about 0.5 mm 

lower than the height of the premolars. 

To achieve ideal results, an accurate evaluation of the patient’s occlusion from the study models is imperative. 

The development of an accurate Customized Bracket Placement Chart must be performed by the clinician be-

fore the initial bracket placement. Indirect bonding is suggested to provide a precise and faster bracket place-

ment[16]. The FAQ.FIX® was developed to facilitate the ease and accuracy in bracket placement on the FA point 

to avoid the most common bracket placement errors regardless of operator skill confirming the accuracy and 

validity of this system[8]. The concepts and suggestions reported in this paper must be considered as useful 

guidelines to follow before starting an orthodontic treatment with fixed pre-adjusted multibracket appliances. 

However, some systematic, observational, selection, or positive outcome bias may arise from this methodology. 

Therefore, the orthodontist has to customize and adapt their evaluation and technique during a fixed orthodon-

tic treatment for each patient. Further clinical research studies may be performed to validate this novel method. 

CONCLUSION

A technical note with a case report of a novel method to create a Customized Bracket Placement Chart for strai-

ght wire indirect bracket placement with FAQ.FIX® is presented. This methodology seeks to obtain the necessary 

functional requirements of canine and incisor guidance, level marginal ridges, mandibular movements, and tem-

poromandibular joint movement. Therefore, this method increases the efficiency of fixed orthodontic treatment 

for each patient at the initial bracket placement.
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